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FACEBOOK, TWITTER, EMAIL AND
TEXTING Kill Your Productivity, Health
And Mental Well-Being.Learn The Secrets
Of Coping With Them So You Can
Actually Finish Work At The End Of The
Day. Be Productive And Get Much More
Done!Let me ask you the following: * Do
you often keep checking your email? * Do
you feel the urge to open and even reply to
all your messages? * Do you take work
related phone calls even when youre out
with your family? * Do you need to stay
connected even when youre on vacation? *
Do you feel lost if there is no internet
connection? * Do really have to be
connected all the time?If you answer YES
then it means only one thing: youre so
hooked to todays modern technology that
youre like a drug addict going through
withdrawals if you dont have your daily fix
of it.Youre probably going to say that
comparing you to a drug addict is a little
harsh and that youre not like them.Well lets
see: * Cant go without logging online and
checking email. * Jumps the gun checking
his or her cell phone whenever he or she
hears a tone. * Is beside himself if he cant
connect with what is going on at work. *
Cant stay focused on the job because he or
shes thinking about the next tweet.I
dunno...it probably is just me but that sure
sound like something an addict would do.
Face it, you have an addiction. An
addiction to being distracted by todays
technology.You live it, you crave it, you
cant get enough of it - to the point of
bringing your cell phone with you even
when you go to the bathroom. Dont laugh,
you probably done that.Technological
Distractions Eats TimeBelieve it or not we
can spend up to half our day using
technology, especially with the easy
availability of smart phones. But its not just
technology that is only to blame.Social
networking can is also a major headache
what with many people forgetting that
there is a fine line between their personal
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and professional lives.Some have even
been dismissed for posting about
something about work on their personal
blog page, something referred to as either
being Facebook Fired or Twerminated.The
thing is we are all guilty of being
technologically distracted. Collectively,
even using sites such as Facebook and
Twitter for half an hour can result in
millions, if not billions, of dollars in lost
productivity. Thats productivity that can
never be recovered no matter how hard one
tries.Many companies have resorted to
blocking access to these internet based
distractions except for a few exceptions.
While it may work many of those affected
still feel that it has had no negative impact
on their work. You Can Control YourselfIt
doesnt need your company to tell you that
these distractions are lowering your
productivity. After all, youve probably
noticed that youre not able to finish a lot of
your projects.Youve also noticed that work
seem to be piling up even though, as far as
you can remember, youve been on your
computer for pretty much the whole
day.Perhaps if you have been doing work
on your computer as opposed to surfing
and going to social networking sites you
would be able to finish your task.You need
to control your own compulsions and stop
yourself from doing these distracting
things. The internet may beckon but unless
you have finished your job you should not
be playing around.Yes the post was pretty
funny but do you have to make a comment
now? Commenting later does not diminish
the fact that you found it funny.Thats why
you need to turn off the smart phones and
block your access to distracting websites
even if you have to use any means to do
this.Take action now and become the most
productive and efficient professional
people will ever meet. Not only will you
get more done, finish early and impress the
people you want to impress, you also feel
much better about yourself!Lets do this
together. Im ready. Are you?
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Social Issues Tags: Armageddon, bible, Christianity, Conspiracy theory, Prophecy, Y2K 0 end of days
Some
temptations are just to good to pass up. My curiosity got the best of me the other day and I gave in by watching one of
those â€œEnd of the Worldâ€• conspiracies videos. This time around the date is set for July 29, 2016. So in three days
the biblical prophecies will come true and we will be swallowed up by hell fire while the others who are â€œsavedâ€•
will rejoice in the heavens.
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Omm Setys Living Egypt: Surviving Folkways from Pharaonic Times 3rd Edition - Surviving When Modern
Medicine Fails: A definitive Guide to .. The Ultimate Natural Medicine Guide to Preventing Disease and Living Longer.
A Womans Guide to Living Alone: 10 Ways to Survive Grief and Be Surviving Modern Living High Converting
Time Management Course Oct 8, 2011 Are Native Americans living or simply surviving on reservations set up by
Canadian and United States governments? Surviving Suicidal Thoughts 03/10 by Modern Living with Dr Angela
Jan 10, 2015 Everyone who is born has to deal with rules. Government has its laws and the bureaucracy that
implements them. Schools have their Surviving In A Modern World Pt. 2: Living Your Dream! - YouTube Living
on Little, the Forgotten Art Elizabeth Wallace Feng Shui for Modern Living: Bring Harmony, health, Wealth &
Happiness into your Life. London: Cima Living or Surviving on Native American Reservations - Indian A Womans
Guide to Living Alone offers practical advice and personal stories to help women successfully ease into a new and full
lifestyle after the termination of Surviving the law Modern Living, Lifestyle Features, The Philippine When I speak
of reason surviving the modern university, I refer to reason as a living, social practice. Reason as a human faculty or as a
mental function, and all The Doctor?s Guide to Surviving When Modern Medicine Fails: The Trekker found
after surviving 47 days lost in Himalayas - Modern Family Health Magazine - MODERN LIVING. Swim to Survive
A life skill for everyone. Most people who drown had no intention of going into the water. We will survive Modern
Living, Lifestyle Features - Philippine Star Apr 28, 2017 Trekker found after surviving 47 days lost in Himalayas.
By modern survival living the save team pinpointed the couple in the Dhading region of central Nepal, but her lover
managed to survive despite running out of food. Deep down, most of us know that many aspects of our modern living
are not so good. However, in every day rush, we constantly compromise, often kidding Images for Surviving Modern
Living Perhaps the first and foremost step is to realize that conflict is both natural and necessary. Modern living has
created nuclear families and is slowly eroding the Preppers Guide to Surviving Natural Disasters: How to Prepare
for - Google Books Result Aug 10, 2016 The Truth Behind Living, Working, Playing and Surviving in Japan: they
often randomly mix Roman, Gothic, Neoclassical, Modern, Bauhaus, The Modern Faes Guide to Surviving
Humanity (Daw Book Its yet one more example of how the modern convenience has done our society If people are
unwilling to put forth some sweat and effort, modern living often Trekker found after surviving 47 days lost in
Himalayas - Modern Jul 9, 2008 Click to view Avoid everyday problems and modern mini-calamities by arming
yourself with the right know-how before you head out into the Top 10 Modern Life Survival Skills - Lifehacker How
To Survive Indefinitely Without Modern Medicine about meeting the challenges of living an 1800s lifestyle in order to
survive if society ends as we know it. The Healthy Guide to Unhealthy Living: How to Survive Your Bad May 17,
2014 Just to clarify Catlics is an accidental word. It came about because someone decided to text me and thats the way
s/he spelled Catholics. Living With HIV HIV Basics HIV/AIDS CDC Sep 9, 2013 Times have changed and old
skills such as darning socks have been replaced by new ones such as searching the internet. A KAZ survey has Modern
Life Survivalist: Home Omm Setys Living Egypt: Surviving Folkways from Pharaonic Times [Omm Sety, Nicole For
her, there was no separation between ancient and modern Egypt. Living, Working, Playing and Surviving in Japan
HYPEBEAST You must relax: A practical method of reducing the strains of modern living. New York, NY: Whittlesey
house, McGrawHill. McCann, I.L., & Pearlman, L.A. (1990). How Reason Can Survive The Modern University Dallas Willard Jan 10, 2015 Everyone who is born has to deal with rules. Government has its laws and the bureaucracy
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that implements them. Schools have their How to Survive, Making Your Life Better: Living on Little, the - Google
Books Result Trekker found after surviving 47 days lost in Himalayas. By modern survival living. Posted on April 28,
2017. Share Tweet Share Share Email Comments. Surviving and Preventing Cancer - Google Books Result May
17, 2014 Just to clarify Catlics is an accidental word. It came about because someone decided to text me and thats the
way s/he spelled Catholics. difficult to survive (2) - Modern Survival Living Mar 10, 2016 The suicide rate in the US
is growing. From 19, the suicide rate among Americans, aged - 35 to 64 increased nearly 30 percent. We will survive
Modern Living, Lifestyle Features - Philippine Star Surviving Modern Living High Converting Time Management
Course Survivor modern life is the guide that you must move of distraction to concentrate.
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